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Absract:
Since landlessnqs is considered m one of the prine causes of poverty in Bmgladal:

different governments at different rimes have initiated rural rehabilitation progms aimin5

to improve the qualiry of life ofthe poor through giving them acces to land and housing

faciliries. Asrayon Projd is one of such anenpts providing shelter and self'enploymen:

opponunities to the landles rural poor.

Under Asrayon project, 49,090 landless families were rehabilirared during

b€tween 1997 to 2002. But no srudy has yet been carried out to assess its impacr.

Observing this gap arld realizing the importance of examining the performances

and roles of this government-rehabilitation program, this study atempts to

evaluate the Asrayon project in improving the quality of iife of the rehabilitared

poor. Ignoring the purely economic aspects, social aspecrs such as literact:

education, housing condition, food consumPdon, health and family plannlng

services, water supply and sanitation have been appraised to anallze the changes

in quality of life. Empiricat studies in different Asrayon villages reveal thar the

social status ofthe beneficiaries has improved significantly. But it is perceived thar

rhere is lack of supervision, Iogistic and other financial support, which are

essenrial to continue the benefits and thus to prove the program as arr efficient

tool for improving the qualiry oflife of the rehabilitated pool
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tr:=oduction
:;: :j:sh is one of the most densely populated poor countries in the world

" : : :opulation density 839 per sq. km. About 36.0% people of the country

=: .rr rhan US $ 1 per day, which is the international poverty line (UNDR
I , -- :cJ.rbout 14.2olo households are landless (BBS,2002). According ro the
r-.-r.:Lrsl Census of 1996, about 67.36 0/o rural households are effectively
r:::: uirh 10.18 o/o having ncither homestead nor cultivable land and

:: -: havinC homestead but no cultivable land (BBS, 1996). Again, the
.::r..::ron Census 2001 reveals chat from 1981 ro 2001, that is ro say, within

--: ::;.:des agricultural land ownership for rural households was reduced from
: I r : : ro 52.38o/o. Due ro the vicious circle of poverty, marginal landholders
:.. :ecome landless and gradually homeless. As a result, in spire of different

.::ament pro-poor initiatives, the number of landless and homeless

:: -:=roids has been increasing day by day. But housing is a basic nced; and ir is
'-: :rndamental responsibility of the state to provide shelter to its citizen.
l'.:-::ng rhis in mind the Government of Bangladesh has nririated and enacted

: .::nr Laws and policies in favor ofthe poor, especially for the rural landless

-:: romeless for increasing their access to land and land-base services in order

:: ::iuce rhe plight of poverty. Differenr rural rehabiliration programs have

:.::. initiated to pro"ide land and shelter to rhe landless poor. At the very

::::nning ofindependence (1972), the Government ofBangladesh initiated the
-.:.:riliration program by establishing 'Cluster Villages' in Covt. hhas land
l:-. ect Proforma, Asrayon, 2000)- The initial program at rehabilietion was

::...."ed by a series of land reform initladves that took differenr names in

::=rcnr Government regimes but all aiming at poverty alleviation. At present
- : ?rogram of rural rehabilitation rhrough Adar:ha 6ran and AsLayon or
1..:-,'r, projecrs are being carried out by the Ministry of Land and by the

--' lce olthe Prime Minister.

Under the Asrayon projecr, 49090 landless families in 4909 Barracks were

::::bilirated between July, t997 to Jane,2oo2 (PP, Abasan,2000). But no study

:-- vet been carried our ro assess important issues like'what extent rhe program

;. rnained its goal and objectives in improving the socio-economic status ofthe
::r;bilitated people and what are the views of the rehabilirated people about the

::osram'.

Observing the above-rnenrioned gap, this study realized that an evaluation

:: :he performance of the Asrayon projecr in improving the quality oflife ofthe
:ror ivrs immediately needed. Though the qualiry of life comprises a wide
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dimension, including social, economic and physical aspects, due to ns limned

scope, this study is restricted to rhe social aspects only. These consist of literacy,

education, housing condition, lood consumption, health and famiLy planning

services, warer supply xnd sanitation. Impacts of Asrayon project in all thesc

aspects have been assessed ro evaluate the contribudon of the project in
improving the quality of the life of rhe landless poor It is expected thar the

outcomes of this research will not only led to an assessment ofthe performances

of rhe Asrayon project, bur will also give an indication of ns lmitations in
improving the quality oflife ofthe rehabilitated rural poor.

Asrayon - Studied Project

Asrayon is a project that aims to provide shelter and self-employment to the

landless rural people and is sponsored by the oflce of the Prime Minister all

ov€r the country. The overall goal of the project is to alleviate poverty of rhe

landless rural poor by providing shelters and imparting training on skill
development for income generating activities and to provide small credit, basic

education, primary health care and family planning services (PP, Asrayon

projecrs, 2000). The project was launched in 1997 and completed in 2002.

Vithin this five years time period, it has rehabilitated 49090 landless and

homeless families all over the country. Project implementation phase i.e.

distribution of shelter and housing lacilities have been complered but human

development and income-generating activiies like provision of health and

family planning services, education facilities, cooperatives formation and credit
supply under the project have been continuing. It should be mentioned here

rhat Asrayon was a project initiated by the Awami League Government and

with rhe change of Government in 2001 the BNP-Jamat alliance which took
ochanged the narne of the project from Asrayon to Abashan. In fact, except

name, all cornponents of Asrayon and Abashan projecrs (i.e. goals, strategies,

approach ofworkt are the same.

To implement the program a rhrce ders taskforce was formed at the

central, district and upazila levels. Upazila Administration is the prime authoriw
for its implementation and maintenance. I1 upazila level government

departments as well as Local Government bodies and local social elit€s are direcdv
involved with this program. Similarly, to stpervise the upazila level taskforce a

district level rask force has been formed that includes 18 departments and nvo

social elircs. There is a Central Advisory Council for guidance and supervision ol
Asrayon-project activities (PP, Asrayon, 2000).
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:.:rh family rehabilirated in an Asrayon village has gor a roorn wirh
c::--.:j kirchen, having toral 261 sq. ft. dwelling space in a 10 rooms barrack

r,-- I*o block latrines and one rube-well are provided for 10 families. The
r': :::i1 \elue ofthe facilities given to each family is aboutTk.25,900. Each of
:< .:.:ge comprises a commun;ty center and a big pond. Mosques, graveyards

ac -:ools or provision for schools exist in some of rhe villages, depending on
:t :. r..rbiLin' of land.

-{pproach ofthe Study

- ::::re 588 Asrayon villages in 64 districts. Among these villages, three
!:::, --r villages in Sherpur district (Baradubi Bekikura and Charramjagannath)

:::: :re in Comilla district (Karimpur) were selected as study areas. Out of230
:,: --:olds in three Asrayon villages, total 1i0 (48olo) households were selected

--::sh 
randon sarnpling for questionnaire survey. This study is based mainly

: . ::imary dara. Two prime tools of data collection were srructured

:--:::onnaire and checklist. Data related to the change in different aspects of
::r:. oflife was collected through structured questionnaire survey among the
-=:::iirared pcople. Further, concerned project officials were interviewed to
::..:;: suppiementary informarion. Observarion and KeyJnformants discussion

-::: n o other important ways for better understanding of rhe project and ns

Ir rvas noted carlier that th€ notion of the quality of life is a

::::rehensive and wide concept and has multidimensional aspects. But this

:-=;:h focuses on the social dimension of quality of life only. To assess the

--::r!ement in quality of life this study comprises of indicators such as

::-::rion, health and saniration, family planning and nurririol, sale drinking
-:::: and toilet facilities, housing condition and social life of the rehabilitated

:e::ie. Among the basic needs, income and food consumption were excluded

:..:. Generally, most rehabilitated families' incomes are different in different

-::rhs or seasons. They are hardly able to recall their exact income. Further,

:::: sas no baseline survey to know rhe income of rehabilitated people before

l ::: rehabilitation. Therefore, it was not possible to measure the change in

-:rrne. lt also proved very difficult to get food consumption data. Therefore,

:: -ridering the limitation of data collection and time constraints this research

::.-ed only on the social dimension of the quality of life. tnordertogeta
,:-:i picture ol each of the selected parameter of the quality of life, a series of
:.::r qualitative and quanritarive questions was distributed among the

:::.:eilirated people.
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Information collected bv quesrionnaire survey was organized, processed

and analyzed with rhe use of Statistical Package for Social Scientist (SPSS). The

graphic software MS Exccl was used for graphical presentation

AsrayoriS Contribution To The Quality Of Life Of The Poor

Life expectancy, income and education are generaLly used to formulate the

human development index of a nation. Moreover, recent programs of differenr

devclopment organizations such as Uniced Nations, Vorld Bank, and Asian

Development Bank have emphasized issues like health and nutrition, saniration.

water supply, women empowerment, human rights and such orher aspects to

focus on the human development level of a community. All these social and

economic indicaton of human development ultimately indicate the qualiry of
life ofthe community. Bur in case ofmany ofthese indicators, assessment ofanv
changes requires long-time obscrvation. Therefore, by ignoring many of the

prime dimensions of the qualiry of life (e. g. lile expectancy), this research

concentrated its locus on the indicators which direcdy or indirectly affect the

quality of life. lt has already been mentioned that these indicators include

education, health and sanitation, family planning and nutrition, safe drinking
water and roiler facilities, housing condition and social life of the rehabilitated

people. I" fact, due to the absence ofaccess to all these fucilities the poor are nor

only lelr vulnerable to social exploitation but also are used and misused.

dominared and exploited by the so-called elites of society. So programs

intending to eradicate poverty shouLd have concentrarion on improving dre

access of these services and facilities ro the poor. The Asrayon projcct has a lot oi
inputs to improve the qualiry of life of its beneficiaries and thus eliminate

Poverty.

Contribution to Literacy and Child Education

Edrrcation is the backbone of the nation. Childreni education brings long-term

social and economic benefits to a family as well to the nation. An educated nadon

is a developed nation. Educarion is the key locus of human devclopment and

poverty alleviarion measures. Education irnproves the qualiry oflife, eliminates a1l

types of ignorance and superstition and hence illuminates a nation For rhij
reason a Government must prioritize education. As in other poverty alleviation

programs, education has been given priority in the Asrayon project. Impact ofthe
projecr ;n ;nproving literacy of rhe people and facilitating children's education is
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Ele I . Literaql Rate of tlre Rehabilitated People According to Their fue Group

&! sroup Level ofUteracy

llliterate Literate Total Populalion

Population

of ..
:10 15

o/o Population ok Population o/o

97 ). 3 65 100

16 77 84 92 100

:-20 )6 27 70 73 96 t00

r: - .t0 86 52 79 48 165 100

:6045 67 22 3J 67 100

ibore 60 5 62.5 3 37.5 8 100

.oral 240 49 253 51 493 100

:.n.e: FbA Sutey, FebMly, 2005.

:. overall litcracy rare of the projcct people was found to be 51.1% and thc
::r:o rarc ofthe popularion age 5+ year is 58.70lo; while, the natiolal literacy

'::: ri+ years) wls 42.J% (lltls, 2001). ThelitcracyrateofthepLojcctismuch
:::hcr rhan the nationallcvcl. The reason is that the project pcoplc are required
:: recognize the signanu€ for getting credir thoLrgh this rulc could not alrvays

:. tollowed strictly. For this reason most people who arc interested in getring
:::dir iearn horv ro do signarurc and hence the lirclacy rate has increascd. lr
,:.ould bc noted that herc examinarion on the impacr on literacy rate included
::.: entire popLrlation, srarring lrom rhc abiliry of signature giving to higher
.:udies.

It is noticed lrom thc table that the Lircracy rate ofyear 6, 10 agc group is

::c highcst because mosr ofrhe 6, 10 year children got admircd to school after
:oning to the project. It was also lound drat the literacy rate decreased among
:rc people bclong to relarively higher age groups. This picnLre lndicarcs thar in
:..enr years rhe necessiry of education is being acknorvledged by rhe disrrcssed
:urai people and the projecr people are becoming more and more conscious about
:Jucrting rheir childcen.
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Table2, Lerrcl ofEducation with Age Group Distribution

Age group Illiterat€ Total

Only sign Class I - lV Clxs VI X SSC/HSC

0-5 63 0 2 0 0 65

6-r0 15 1 76 0 0 92

11-20 26 t6 41 12 1 96

2't,40 86 45 26 8 0 165

4t-60 45 74 5 3 0 67

Above 60 5 2 0 0 I 8

Total 240 78 150 23 2 493

Soare Field Sunq, Febmry, 2005

It is evidenr in the srudy area that our of 92 children of year 06 - 10 age grouP,

abour 83 % were admitted to school, which is very significant compared to the

national level. At the nationat levelthe enrollment of year 5-9 age group children

is only 49.69 %o (BBS, 2001). Out of 188 children ofyear 06 - 20 age group 77

o/o read in school or got admitted ro school at a certain period oftheir lives. lt
was observed that the people of Asrayon villages were very much interested in

educating their children. VAen they were asked about their awareness ol
education they claimed thar the training, motivation from visiting officials' and

government {acikies had raised their awareness about education So ir is clear

rhat there was an attitudinal change rowards education among rhe project people.

But it should be mentioned here thac the awareness generation for child

educarion did not result due ro proiect activities only. Further' Compulsory

Primary Education Program of the Governmenr, awareness building and

morivational programs of governmenr and non-government organizations, and

provision of different facilities (free books for primary studens, scholarship'

incentives for parents in the form of rice or wheat etc), enhanced the level ofchild

education in rural areas.

Contribution to Health Care and Family Planning Services

Lack of knowledge about health, family planning and sanitation and lack of
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r::,! .n he.rlth and family plannin8 services calrse severlr hcalrh problens,

-:.i::irion, child morrality, and high popularion gro$,th. Poor heakh and

;: :r::on conditions evenrually cause low level of lile expectancy, one of dre

:-r:::J indicators of the quality of life. Due ro the absence of health care

:.::.::,. rhe poor often suffer 6om various simple and preventive diseases which
-::-:: rheir productivi+ Consequendy, a1l poverty alleviation efforrs prioritize
::r::. issues. fhe rehabilitated landless rural poor were deprived of health and
jr:. planning facilities before coming to the Asrayon village. Bur at present,

l :. ::c being able to access health and lamily planning facilities in the villages. It
, -:ndatory lor the Health and Family Planning staff of rhe concerned area to

,:. .:Je health care and family planning senices to thesc village people regularly.

Amesr to Hcnlth rnd F mily Pl,bnibe ScF ircl

aoah

600/o

4avo

::tree: Fbld Srnty Febtury 2005

Fig. t Access to Health and Family Planning Services

-: sas found from the field survey thar 97 7o respondents replied that they were

::ning health and family planning services after being rehabilitated in the
lrrron p,ojecr (Table 3). Bur before being members ofrhe project only 31 7o of
:ousehoLds got health care facilities. So rhis is r remarkable contribudon of the

:rotecr. Due to the availabiliry of health and family planning services, most

,ousehold members, especially female members, knew well about primary health

:.:re needs. It should be mentioned thar belore enrering rhe project the

:eneficiaries lived in different locations, and that health and family planning

:rJfl did not visn every location. So, most of them did not have access to
:aciLiries. But as it has become mandarory for health and family planning sraffs ro

. isir Asrayon project, the rehabilitated poor are now gening these facilities easily.

\foreover, as they now live in a single complex, lamily planning staff can serve

:hem a1l through a single visit. But most households complain that the concerned

rc:lrh and family planning staffs only visit them occasionally instead ofregularly.
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Contribution to Vater Supply and Toilet Facilities

The rehabilitated people claim that there has been significant change

sources of drinking wacer and the use oftoilets after coming under the

project. The changes are srated in the following tabLe and diagram.

lise of I ul,c -$i: I Watc r (ol,)

1000k

804/a

60%

400/.

204/D

El Before ihe project

Baradubi Bekikura charram Karimpur

Son e: FieA Stm.r, Feb/udry, 2005

Fig. 2 Distribution of Households by the Use of Tube-well -Water

From rhe field study it was found that after entering the proiect 100o/o

households have been using rube-well water for drinking whereas' before joining

the project the figure was that only 73olo drank tube-well water and the rest ofthe

households used pond/river/stream/well water for drinking. Ir is obvious that

access ro pure drinking water hx improved the health condition of rhe people

and has reduced th€ extent of watcr-borne diseases. This posirive impact of
Asrayon has been appreciated by the almost all people ofthe proiect.

Asrayont contribution is being highly praised not only for pro"iding acces

ro pure watff supply but also for ensuring access to hygienic toilet facilities.

which were not available prwiously.

The condition of toilet facilities before the project was initiated llas

unhygienic. Only 7 o/o households used sanitary latine ald 93% other

households used haxha or oper roilets (Table 3). But after the project 10090

households have been using hygienic, water+ealed toilets. So in rhe case ofwarer

supply and sanitation Asrayon has had a significant impact, which has directlr

influenced thc health and productivity of rhe poor and is improving their qualin

ofl;fe.

in rheir
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Table 3. Types ofToilets Used by the Rehabilitated Peopte

Type ofToilet rlse ( o/o )

& \lll,ge

Ctr-. .:- : iagan nath

Before the proiect

Smit.ry
Open t,

97

96 100

B7 i00

Tota.l Number
ofHH

d and Sanitary

toilet Open toilet

100
+

100

100

0 30

0 26

0 ).4

i00
l

100

0 30

0 r t0

93

4

t3

f;-::::urion to Housing Condition
:-'rides drelter, safity, security, comfor ald decenr living to people.

: .:rtiriries. whedrer economic oL social ones. are centercd arrrnd rhe

rr -., ::lides shcltcr and accourmodrdon. social starus and digniry and

-,-- : :::: oi rhc faLn\ For this teason hocing condition hrs heen otsideted
:- oirhe prirne consdrLrents olthe quality oflife. Better housing ensures better

:-Jin oflife. lt is cvidcnt Fom the anal)-sis that the housing coodition ofrhe
:.:.;bilitated pcoplc is now much bcftcr than the condirion they ficcd where rhey
..J ro live before (Table 4).

Before, 83 % of the respondents lived in houses made with roof-matcrial

::,:rprising straw or rharch whereas, after being rehabilirrted by Asrayon project,

00o livc in houses rnade of CI sheet (house is provided by the Government).

re lince materials ofrhe previous houses rvclc mainly strarv or thatch or bamboo

:: mud whereas, CI shcet is being used by :ll after they had become part of dre

::oiect. About 95 % of rhe .ot!l respondenrs acknowledge that their presenr

:ousnrg condition is berter than the previous one. Moreover, 62 o/o respondenrs

.-:id ar rhc spacc peL person in the presenr house was more than what rhey had in
:r: previous house. So rhe projcct is highly appreciated for its contribution to
:r,ducing better housing lacilities to the peoplc.
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Table 4, Roof and Fence materials of House before and aftet the Proiect

Roofofthe House Fence ofthe House

Bdore project After project Befor€ protect After pmj€ct

f o/o t o/o f Vo f vo

CI Sheet t5 t7 88 100 2 2 88 100

Straw/thatch 73 83 0 0 38 43 0 0

Bamboo 0 0 0 0 4t 47 0 0

Clay/mud 0 0 0 0 4 5 o 0

Others 0 0 0 0 3 3 0 0

Total 88 100 88 100 88 100 88 100

5!!lFF r!'|

Soarce: Field Saney, Februry, 2005

Contribution to Social Life
All of us are members of society but the status of all members of our society

is not equal. The status of social life of a person depends on different

indicators such as educational status, wealth and assets' house and housing,

honesty and digniry, family and farnily background, political affiliation'

occupation, morale srrength and courage, and so on. The people ofAsrayon

village were once landless, homeless and assetless Mosr of them were

floating and had no social identity. Alter the project was initiated they have

become owners of house and land, and thk has given them social identity

and a permanent address. Nobody can consider them as part of the floating

popularion right now. For this reason excePt for a few, the majority of the

project people are happy with their present social life The study noticed

that 8Bo/o projecr people feel that their Present (after being rehabilitated)

social life was better rhan the previous one, 7olo feel there is no change and

5% think that their social status deteriorated after being rehabilitared

(Table 5). In fact, it is only those who were in a relatively better position

before coming to the project possess negative views regarding the changes in

their social status.

It is clear from rhis analysis thar the social life of the project people

has improved significantly. ln addition to the ownership of house and land'
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Deteriorated (o/o)

::. .on,c orher rcasons for c irnprovemenr in rheir social lifc. Ihc
. . r'1. ,rc no" rrror rrrire.l rnJ p,'.-.r,L o gcr.on,rnurrir, rr.
:::.:'re,rs cy livc togcther nr the single complex. tn diflerent groups

,r been getring credit and training rhat have increased income,
ng opporttLnities and havc inpLoved hurnrn d<ills. -fraining has

- :J rhrir knowlcdgc about soci,rl and economic lifc. 'I-hey have

::-ii.rcdit in cnhancing income-generating acrivitics and cLearing more
,-. nrent. These inputs have iocreascd their level of incomes to somc
, ,:: These, in turn, have improvcd their saving-generarion capabiliry and
,--::r:rLl invcstrnent opportunities thar havc bLought rhem more income
- : -,:rplolment. This projecr has playcd a viral in for ernpowering rhe
. :.:: bl provicling rhern training and crcdit widr dre m.r1e nembers. By

:,:::g rraining and credir they arc bccoming more rcrive and aware abour
: :.. .rnd rheir own righrs.

Table 5. Present State of Social Life Compared to Previour Condition

!'itlage

State ofsocial li{e in percentage

t'
llmploved (o/o) No. Chdge (%)

i:{ikura

)4

t9
110

83

26

t0

Total

:.:tt.?: FieA Sutwt, Februly,2005

Trble 6. Relarionship between Actireness and arrare

Dep€tr&rt Variable . Activ€nese

nesr with li,aining and Crcdit

lndependent Variable Correlation Coefrcient Signiffcant level (2- tailed)

Training 0.344*+ 0.01

Credit 0.344* 0.01

" Con"latio i' 
'is,'ificd"t 

at 0.01 huel (2'taibd)
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The correlarion result in table 6 shows that training and credit are

significantly relared with activeness and awareness-building of the women

It implies that the contribution of training and credit components of rhe

project to women empowerment is significant. Further, in the community

cencer of the project they are now watching relevision, which has improved

their social a*areness and general knowledge. ln these ways, all the efforts

of Asrayon project have joindy contributed to enriching the social status as

well as the quality of life of the rehabilitated poor. In the box given below is

rhe comment of a beneficiary of the Asrayon proiect. It implies clearly the

exrent of the contriburion of the projecr in improving the quality of life of
the rehabilitated rural landless poor.

Bd 1. Impaci of&royon in Social Status

lalchha (35) :aid that "I am an abandoned woman liuing in the Bekihura

Astayn prcject since 2000. The prolo has faihd to bring any posithe change in

m! eco omic condiion bat the training and. ctedit haue enhanced my

oppornniies for suniaal. The projeo ha: giwn me knd and house. Now I can

easily coltza safe dinking uater and get actes to sanitary ktrine The pmject has

inl.uced. significant posinue change in m1 sotial life. Nou I am abk u tmd my

tuo d.a ghtert to school and. thq haue oppornniry to watch tebuiion. I dream of
edacating m1 &nghters and maning them to well-offdn;lies.'

Conclusion
The rural rehabiliration project Asrayon was designed for landless and

homcless people in rural arcas of Bangladesh. On the basis of the views and

opinions of the rehabilitated people in the Asrayon projecrs, this study has

evaluated the performance of the project in improving the qualiry of lile oi
their members. It is found form the study thar the main achievement of the

program is to provide shelter to rhe landless and to give rhem dignity and ;
permanenr address. It is evident from rhe study that che social status of the

project people has improved significantly rhough they claim only margin:-

improvement in their economic condition. The literacy rates of the peopl<

and school enrollment have improved. The landless poor appreciate rh:
project for providing them with berrer housing facilities, for giving ther
access to health and family plannilg lacilities, safe drinking wat.':.

sanitation faciliries, and recreational facilities. They claim that their soci.r.

awareness has been raised significanrll The training component of ri:
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rr: ::: :r! enhanced their social awareness. So it cal be concluded that the
ri:: :: r.oiccr has played an important role in improving the social
:.,-:::: of thc rehabilitated rural poor and in turns is contributing to

=,:: ..:g dre quality of their lives. But rhe informal discussions with the
:<::::::ries, key informann, and project olficials and the observations of
:: :.:.rr.hes denotes that in spire of inducing positive impacts in the
.=:-: indicators of quality of life, the project is still suffering from
:-::1.r\ problems and shortcomings. Among the various problems,

--;:,:..cd-rvpe training program, barrack-type houses lor ten families,
:',.,,on of very small amount of land ro each household, lack of
::.:::.:,rrion and supervision, and inappropriare selection of project sites

;-: ::netlciaries in some cases have been lisred as rhe salienr problems.
1: ::h rhe provision of 8 decimal of land for each household is mentioned
- :-= project proposal, in most cases I or 2 decimal of land was given to
:::- ramlly. The general tendency of ignorance and negligence about the
:r::::q project wirh rhe change ofgovernment was anorher prime problem
::-rit.icd. Thcse issues need to be addressed and given dre highest prioriry
: rr.ler to accelerare the pace of improvement and enhance che quality of
.:: oi rhe landless rural poor and so as to make them self-relianr and help
::::r come out of poverty.
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